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Breakout-Room 1: 

 

How can you improve your attractiveness to foreign students? 

 What works well?  What challenges remain?         

Use the information from the survey and/or add your own. 

 

Responses from the survey: 

brand 

I think, we should pay more attention to them outside the classroom 

Offer interesting training programs 

This question not for our Office 

providing better service and being conspicuous  

We should gave modern equipment for our laboratory classes, teachers should speak 

English very well 

Different ways 

by taking courses concerning my subjects in other universities and professional 

communities 

Internet, speaking  

more practice  

I undergo trainings on professional issues 

International student mobility can be good for migrating students 

Don't know 

To teach them in different ways 

Offer more practical courses. 

make them feek more like home 

Be more communicative  

Improve level of English of staff 

Be meaningful 

my personal page 

I will improve my attractiveness when I give lectures in English. 

advertising 

The material base needs to be improved 

quality of education 

More welcome servises will improve the attractiveness  

We can create more events for them 

Modern! equipment for training laboratories of natural faculties  

Let's start from the teaching staff. Firstly, it's better to improve it. 

Send information about student exchange to foreign educational institutions 
Вивчення мови 
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Social events  

Improve the quality of campus courses 

Improve English level, create strong promotion company, provide high-quality study 

programs 

Better education 

Better education, better work, better pay 

null 
майстерністю викладання і знанням предмету 

Embrace their culture and language 

Developing competitive training programs 

More academic  programs in English. Describe and visualize processes and 

procedures to make them clear for international students.  

by extantion of the international programmes 

I think that we should popularize our University. 

Generalization and implementation of the practice of universities in other EU 

countries and the world 

creating conditions for the international level of the teaching staff  

affordable cost of study, high european level of education, comfortable student 

hostel 

More information regarding the requirements, and opportunities. 

the main problem is to receive visas for international students 

interactive study 

Offer more programs in English 

we conduct student-centered training 

Affordable study prices, comfortable student hostel, high European level of 

education 

Leisure activities, sports, material and technical base, inclusiveness, expansion of 

the list of educational programs with English as the language of instruction, 

partnership with European universities to implement double degree programs. 

Leisure activities, sports, material and technical base, inclusiveness 

Partnership with European universities to implement double degree programs. 

Leisure activities, sports, material and technical base, inclusiveness, expansion of 

the list of educational programmes with English as a language of instruction, 

partnership with European universities. 

culture integration 

material and technical base, inclusiveness, expansion of the list of educational 

programs with English as the language of instruction, development of joint 

international programs 

more cources on english 

appoint responsible curators for students 

partnership with European universities to implement double degree programs. 

offer them participation in various cultural and educational activities 
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quality of education 

offer programs that teach in a foreign language 

Promote better, develop popular courses 

Promote the university and negatiate with recruitment agencies 

creating quality living conditions 

conducting courses in a language convenient for foreign students 

recruting agent  

New topical programs. 

creation of cultural centers on the basis of the university 

it takes time to become well and wide known university among entrants, and our 

nowadays students and their thoughts and opinion about our university can become 

the best stimulus for new entrants 

Expansion of the list of educational programs with English as the language of 

instruction, material and technical base, leisure activities, sports, inclusiveness, 

partnership with European universities to implement double degree programs. 

To provide high-quality programs taught in English, to focus on student interests and 

needs, to improve material and technical base of the Univesity, to meet the inclusion 

needs, to promote university through social media and alumni 

create online courses 

Solid quality of education 

Only by our own virtues, culture, integrity, proficiency, positve thinking and sound 

sence of humour 

affordable tuition fees, high quality teaching, good value and high quality residence 

accomodation 

Advertising on the internet, posting information, improving the environment  

More programs 

better information 

More promotion, better organization, more engagement of students 

Better conditions for students 

all staff English speaking 

city development, university infrastructure (sports facilities, campus), development 

of educational programs in natural sciences 

More events, more international lectures 

By improvement of studying programs 

By organizing of special sites and pages in social media nets 

reduce the cost of training 

the most attractive price, the  quality   of education  

to adapt the program 

uffordable cost of study, high european level of education, comfortable student 

hostel 

By means of affordable cost of study, high European level of education and 

comfortable student hostel 
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The biggest obstacle is my level of English. It is usually enough for business 

communication and work, but it needs to be improved to communicate more 

effectively 

Reasonable tuition fee,  level of education,  hostel 

affordable cost of study, high european level of education, comfortable student 

hostel 

high level of education 

To improve the university infrustructure, to raise number of lecturers with good (min. 

B2) English language level, to encrease integrating activities 

Have more support to international students, improve the website and promotion 

tactics, offer better accommodation options; more English-taught courses and 

programs 

affordable tuition fees, good student dormitory, European education level 

Provide interesting training programs and a high level. 

provide them with deep theoratical knowledge and practical skills  

Promote university on different online platforms and university fairs, improve 

dormitories, provide more courses in English 
Організувати асамблею іноземних випускніків  

due to the ratio of the quality of education and the cost of education 

рrераrаtоrу courses in ukrainian language lеаrпiпg 

 


